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32
33

ABSTRACT

34

There have been many calls for community participation in MRV (measuring, reporting,

35

verification) for REDD+. This paper investigates whether community involvement in MRV is a

36

requirement, why it appears to be desirable to REDD+ agencies and external actors, and under

37

what conditions communities might intrinsically be interested in participating. It asks the research

38

questions: What do communities recognise that they can gain from such an involvement? What do

39

they identify that they can lose? The study embraces a broader approach which we call

40

community MMM which involves mapping, measuring and monitoring of forest and other natural

41

resources and territories for issues which are of interest to the community itself. We focus on

42

cases in México because the country has an unusually high proportion of forests under community

43

communal ownership. In particular, we make use of a recent REDD+ initiative – LAIF, in which

44

local communities select and approve local people to participate in community-based monitoring

45

activities. From these local initiatives we identify the specific and the general drivers for

46

communities to be involved in mapping, measuring and monitoring of their own territories and

47

their natural resources. We present evidence that communities are more interested in this wider

48

approach than in a narrow focus on carbon monitoring. Finally we review what the challenges to

49

reconciling MMM with MRV requirements are likely to be.

50

1. Introduction - is community monitoring a requirement for MRV

51

for REDD+?

52
53

In REDD+, there are five components which are compensatable at the national level, and whose

54

performance therefore, would need to be measured for the national level: i) reducing emissions
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55

from deforestation; ii) reducing emissions from degradation; iii) conservation for forest carbon

56

stocks; iv) enhanced forest carbon stocks; and, v) sustainable management of forests.

57

Measurement is in terms of changes in carbon stocks over time, and should take into account any

58

leakage. In their calculations, most countries rely on satellite data and Tier 1 estimates of typical

59

standing stock levels in different forest types, as few have forest inventories which can provide

60

comprehensive, time-series ground level data. In addition, measurements are needed for a range

61

of safeguards which include (internal) social distribution; biodiversity; transparent and effective

62

national forest governance structures; respect for the rights (and the knowledge) of indigenous

63

peoples and local communities; full and effective participation of stakeholder actors; (national

64

forestry) policy compatibility; and human rights (1, 2, 3, 4, 5. cf. Table 1).

65
66

The involvement of communities - indigenous, forest-dependent and local – in MRV was

67

addressed in the Cancun Agreement COP16 2010 and at COP15 in Copenhagen, in Decision 4/CP

68

15 , which states that “COP encourages as appropriate, the development of guidance for effective

69

management of indigenous peoples and local communities in monitoring and reporting”. This

70

followed the earlier SBSTA30 conclusion in Bonn 2009 that there is a “need for full effective

71

engagement of indigenous peoples and local communities in, and potential contribution of their

72

knowledge to, monitoring and reporting of activities relating to .. REDD+..”. This however stops

73

short of saying that communities have to monitor; it is clearly not a requirement, but an option

74

open to countries (2, 3, cf. 4).

75
76

Whether monitoring at community level is useful to a country depends on the protocols deployed

77

for setting up its national forest information system, particularly the choice of scales. Under

78

UNFCCC-compliant REDD+, national performance will be assessed relative to an agreed national

4

79

baseline. However, the country can choose to construct nested baselines with separate baselines

80

for each state/province, or a three level system with baselines at local, state and national level.

81

Creating baselines for every landholding would be too expensive. The choice of whether or not to

82

engage communities in monitoring also depends on how countries expect to distribute the

83

compensation which they receive at national level. In-country distribution to communities could

84

be based on their individual performance, clearly requiring data on performance (outputs)

85

assessed against a local baseline, for each participating community; however this is very difficult to

86

implement in practice (6).

87
88

However, the term community-based MRV (measuring, reporting, verification) as used in the

89

context of REDD+ could in many ways be considered a contradiction in terms. MRV is not

90

community-based; the M is driven by external needs according to externally determined

91

parameters relating to measurement and precision and the data are intended for national-level

92

carbon accounting processes; whilst the R and V refer to specific processes by which the country

93

reports its achievements to UNFCCC. We propose that Community-based MMM (mapping,

94

measuring, monitoring) where the processes are specifically aimed towards local purposes and

95

local users, is the more apposite.

96

2. Methods

97
98

The initial methodology employed is the review of literature on community participation principles

99

and experiences in, not just REDD+ forest carbon projects, but, natural resource management in

100

general. There is considerable research in community involvement in biodiversity monitoring and,

101

citizen science overall (7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13). In parallel, we assess the policy requirements for

5

102

incorporating community monitoring in MRV, and, where there are no absolute requirements,

103

then the expectations of external agencies in terms of efficacy, economic efficiency and other

104

benefits of community monitoring (e.g. 2, 3, 14).

105

The second methodology is an assessment of community responses in a pilot REDD+ programme

106

in Mexico called LAIF, in four ejido communities in western Jalisco state. We observed and

107

investigated the communities’ initiatives and reactions to the REDD+ programme, and in particular

108

their stated, observed and derived rationales for local MMM. The methods employed were

109

workshops, focus groups, community mapping activities, and formal community presentations.

110

Anyone participating in the community asamblea could volunteer to form a REDD+ monitoring

111

committee which the ejido would then officially recognize and sanction. In total, 30 community

112

members joined the monitoring committees, their selection criteria being the responsibility of

113

each specific community. There was thus an average of seven self-selected, but community-

114

approved, experienced people on each committee, in ejidos ranging from 50-100 individuals.

115

Additionally we have included inputs and observations about community interests in MMM from

116

some other fieldwork areas in Mexican communities.

117

Finally from a qualitative analysis of these grounded findings and consideration of the literature,

118

we identify five challenges to reconciling communities’ desires for MMM with REDD+ interests in

119

MRV.

120
121

We first examine the motives of external actors to support and encourage community monitoring

122

for REDD+ MRV, before moving to an analysis of what communities themselves are seeking and

123

employing in community-based MMM.
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124

3. External rationales for community participation in monitoring.

125
126

Participation slows down any planning or management process - monitoring or otherwise, and

127

therefore has costs, and it can frequently be confrontational and disturbing. Therefore, we need

128

to consider the framing in which planners and decision-makers encourage local community actor

129

participation in monitoring. The frames range from participation being promoted by policy-

130

makers and carbon surveyors as a matter of principle because they believe a participatory effort

131

will strengthen empowerment and devolved planning, to the other extreme that it is simply to

132

‘grease’ community acceptance and therefore uptake of a REDD+ or other environmental

133

management project.

134

Even where community monitoring is not essential for either the national forest information

135

system used for REDD+ reporting (as we see below for Mexico) or as a basis for benefit

136

distribution, we can identify reasons why policy-makers choose to involve communities in forest

137

surveys for REDD+. These reasons fall into two essential categories related to the two framings

138

above – (i) community-based MRV for improving the content and quality of the monitored

139

information, and (ii) beyond that, for capacity-building towards community empowerment. Firstly

140

we consider three aspects related to content, and then two empowerment motivations.

141
142

3.1 Input to national databases.

143

The value of community participation in monitoring for REDD+ in terms of boosting national data

144

quality has been argued by, e.g. Balderas Torres and Skutsch (6) and Herold and Skutsch (15). Data

145

from community-based forest surveys have a more intensive collection scale. Detailed

146

information on carbon stock changes at the community scale can densify and strengthen the

147

national database and provide higher levels of credibility to data from remote sensing, since
7

148

changes in biomass density cannot be reliably established without ground level measurements. It

149

can provide ground level data against which to calibrate remote sensing, and for identifying

150

different forest types difficult to distinguish in satellite imagery.

151
152

3.2 Greater range and quality of indicators.

153

Community-acquired information has speed in real time, currency (up-to-dateness) and is

154

therefore more appropriate for early warning, relative to external expert measures. There is local

155

specific knowledge of species, land and forest qualities, ecosystems, indicators, threats,

156

degradation, drivers, etc.; and of process knowledge (forest management decision-making

157

processes), especially in comparison with measurements and judgements from periodic visits by

158

external experts. Community monitoring is also able to supply valuable historical information on

159

the drivers of deforestation and degradation (D&D) and on the impacts of projects and

160

programmes intended to mitigate these. For external funders such as voluntary markets, local

161

information on performance and safeguards might be considered more credible and authentic

162

than data based only on national level assessments.

163
164

3.3 Cost efficiency.

165

It has been shown that community monitoring reduces transaction and operational costs of

166

setting up REDD+ projects (9, 16, 17), and there is the positive outcome of local employment

167

generation. Costs of community forest inventory have been estimated at between $1 and $4 per

168

ha. p.a. (17), including day wages for the community members involved and intermediaries, and a

169

factor for ‘rental’ of the equipment (PDA, GPS). Partly because standard forest mensuration

170

procedures have been well developed for decades, whereas community forest inventory is still an

171

infant procedure, start-up costs are higher given the substantial inputs (training, project
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172

development) by intermediaries in training community members and establishing the sampling

173

plots. Average costs are also much lower in large, homogeneous forests.

174
175

3.4 Identification of local interests.

176

External agencies recognise that they do not really know what local priorities are, and stronger

177

participation will give local values more prominence in the design of projects, thus making them

178

more likely to succeed and be sustained. Engagement in monitoring strengthens communities´

179

forest management practices by providing feedback to themselves and agencies on management

180

outcomes (18).

181
182

3.5 Commitment and ownership

183

In terms of supporting empowerment, there is a belief among many development agencies that,

184

when communities monitor, this encourages a more general participation in improved natural

185

resource management. Community (or individual) involvement in a participatory process

186

supposedly leads to more local acceptance, local understanding, and ‘ownership’ of an externally-

187

driven activity such as a REDD+ or PES (payment for environmental services) project (18, 19).

188

Overall, there is improved governance, including more transparency in procedures. Empowerment

189

develops social capital and local capacities, and builds self-confidence in the community,

190

specifically in handling technologies, processes and procedures.

191

4. Communities’ rationales for monitoring

192
193

The significant question we address is how communities themselves are likely to benefit from such

194

participation. We seek to identify the motivations behind members of local communities
9

195

becoming engaged in externally-driven measurement and monitoring activities which are relevant

196

to national MRV. The effectiveness, value added, and benefits to the community lie both in the

197

specific products of the participatory activities, and in the processes of participation.

198
199

4.1 Territorial claims.

200

Communities already monitor their territories, the resources within them, and changes in these.

201

The significant driver behind most monitoring of community territory and forest areas is their own

202

concern with ownership and entitlements, thus in relation to claims for customary territorial rights

203

and entitlement to lands and land resources, and for making claims for lands lost or being invaded

204

(20, 21, 22).

205
206

4.2 Stresses and vulnerabilities

207

Another rationale for checking is stresses of different kinds which are affecting customary and

208

traditional local forest management, or NRM in general, for example, degradation locations and

209

causes, livestock pressures, woodfuel, damage to non-timber forest products (NTFP), extraction of

210

construction materials such as sand and gravel, and any land use change. Locations and impacts of

211

natural hazards - notably forest fires, water pollution sources, forest pests and diseases, flooding,

212

or landslips are monitored; as is forest and vegetation management aimed at improving supply

213

and quality of water. Expanding rapidly in Mexico and elsewhere are communities’ economic

214

stakes in ecotourism. They find it essential to monitor threats to the ecological status or aesthetic

215

quality of the landscape, as well as seeking new opportunities.

216
217

4.3 Requirements of external environmental programmes.
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218

Many communities are already involved in formal natural resources management programme

219

such as PES for hydrological services, erosion control, biodiversity services, endangered species,

220

pollenisation, or landscape aesthetics. PES projects for environmental services, notably

221

biodiversity services, require reliable, detailed measurements of environmental indicators at

222

community level, and communities have been engaged by projects to gather data, usually on a

223

paid basis or in return for services.

224

Similarly, if the community already has forest lands which are under certification schemes for

225

timber, or forest products and forest quality, they are usually required to carry out intensive

226

monitoring and verification (e.g. Forest Stewardship Council, Global Canopy Partnership). The

227

motivation here is the increased value of the products in national or international markets. There

228

are also non-timber products already economically and commercially valuable to the community,

229

e.g. bamboo, honey, medicinal plants, which can require monitoring and verification.

230
231

4.4 Staking claims for political recognition.

232

There are political-institutional reasons, for example a need felt by the community to be ‘on the

233

stage where things are happening’, in order to build a position for negotiation and benefit-sharing,

234

or to spot opportunities in public programmes (23). Communities increasingly are recognising that

235

ownership of information on carbon stocks is crucial to establish their rights over carbon and their

236

access to REDD+ rewards.

237

5. Community monitoring data tasks for REDD+: MRV versus MMM

238
239

In the literature the focus on community monitoring for REDD+ tends to be on the immediate

240

forest inventory tasks (measuring dasometric variables such as DBH, identifying species etc.) but in
11

241

fact monitoring requires much more than this. Prior to making tree measurements, there is a

242

need to map and classify types of forest and other woody vegetation to be included under REDD+,

243

and to lay out a sampling frame to ensure the data gathered are unbiased statistically and

244

sufficient to reach levels of certainty. These tasks are generally considered too technical and

245

difficult for local people to carry out themselves, and are commonly done by external agencies.

246

Moreover, depending on the nature of the national REDD+ programme or project procedures,

247

there are requirements to gather data on socio-economic variables, including on achievement of

248

safeguards (5, 14, 24; see Table 1). For consistency across a whole country, and if data are to be

249

entered into a national database, MRV requires pre-prepared protocols which define to a high

250

level of detail what data are to be gathered and how.

251
252

Table 1 Information for Community Forest Management and Carbon Sequestration
A. Spatial information for establishing the initial
management scenario (project year 0)

Key Characteristics
- Reliability of Source / Scale and
Extent / Precision / Timeliness and
Frequency / Replicability



Boundaries of the community and its forest areas

High precision

intended for carbon payments project.


Community’s land claims

Essential local spatial knowledge, and of



Community forestry management systems &

neighbours; Sensitivity

approaches, Land-use plans


Location and sources of forest degradation - (illegal)

Essential local spatial knowledge

logging, grazing, marginal agriculture, (illegal)

12

settlements, hydrological adjustments


Locations potentially affected by hazards (e.g. fires,

Timeliness

erosion, ecosystem damage, flood, storm)


Conflict areas

Essential local spatial knowledge;
Sensitivity

B. Information for forest biomass inventories (project

Key Characteristics

year 0 and later)


Delimitation of forest ecotype strata (zones)



Location and geo-referencing of sampling plots

High precision



Geo-referencing trees and features for future locating

Very high precision; replicability

of sample plots


Field measurement and storage of tree data: DBH

Very high precision; replicability

(diameter at breast height), tree heights, species,
status, etc. in databases.


Assessing leakage

Sensitive. Leakage extends outside the
community, so is monitored at a higher
spatial scale still using local data

C. Monitoring of Safeguards, and monitoring of social

Key Characteristics.

and environmental variables.

Some do not have spatial indicators



Conservation of natural forests and biological diversity,

Essential local spatial knowledge



Human Rights - especially indigenous & forest

Reliability of sources

communities

Sensitivity
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Transparency & effectiveness of national forest

Spatial precision and timeliness are not

governance structures,

high priority

Respect for knowledge and rights of indigenous
peoples and forest communities,



Full and effective participation of actors.



Equitable internal distribution of benefits

253
254

The question is whether communities are interested in producing such standardised data, and

255

under what conditions. We propose, as a general principle, that the concept of community-based

256

MMM (measuring, mapping and monitoring) is more apposite than MRV. Under MMM,

257

measuring, mapping and monitoring are specifically for local purpose and for local users, and

258

activities are essentially designed by communities themselves to meet local requirements,

259

interests and priorities.

260
261

Measuring, mapping, and monitoring are interrelated components of spatial information

262

acquisition, three dimensions of information relating to an object of interest. Measuring is the

263

dimensional component, the description of the item itself. Mapping refers to the spatial

264

dimension, knowing where the object is in space and its spatial relations with other objects.

265

Monitoring is the temporal dimension of the object over time, i.e. changes in the measurement of

266

the object over time. The three components together add up to a full description of an object,

267

examples of which are the biomass and carbon dimensions, species, indicators of types of

268

degradation, (or causes of deforestation), biodiversity, watershed management indictors, forest

269

management practices, forest tenure, measures of social welfare and equity.
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270

6. MRV and MMM: a case in Mexico

271
272

6.1 Community Territories, Forests and Carbon in Mexico

273

In Mexico, 55-59% of all forests fall within the territories of autonomous agrarian communities

274

(25, 26); these form the basic rural landholding units of the country, together with private

275

properties, which account for at least 40% of the forests. Mexico´s REDD+ strategy involves a

276

broad approach to sustainable rural development, in which communities and private property

277

owners are heavily involved.

278
279

In terms of MRV, a national reference emissions level (NREL) has already been proposed by the

280

Comisión Nacional Forestal (National Forestry Commission) (27) against which the country´s

281

REDD+ achievements as a whole will be assessed and compensated, (in the immediate future,

282

through the World Bank´s Carbon Fund). Each state will develop its own baseline, with the idea

283

that the fund will be divided between states according to their relative performance, although the

284

carbon saved is considered to be property of the nation (28), not of the states or the individual

285

communities. It is envisioned that the funds will not be shared within the states on the basis of

286

performance, but rather on the basis of investment required. Importantly, this implies that there

287

is no immediate need for baselines or for monitoring sound forest management at the community

288

level, nor for leakage assessment as this would be tracked at the state or national level. The NREL

289

is formulated only in terms of reductions in emissions (reduced deforestation and degradation).

290
291

As currently conceived (mid-2015), any increases in sequestration (forest enhancement, growth in

292

forest stocks) that communities achieve are intrinsically the property of the community. This

293

means that in principle communities would be allowed to sell credits for any such carbon on any
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294

voluntary market. For this, both a local baseline and local monitoring would almost certainly be

295

required. There is ample room for many communities to ´grow more carbon´ in this sense and this

296

strategy is both sensible and convenient since (1) it is much less likely to result in leakage, which is

297

difficult for communities to measure (the state/nation will take care of all the leakage for D&D

298

since it aggregates all losses and gains over the national territory), and (2) because communities

299

cannot measure changes in D&D in any case, because they do not have stock assessments for

300

previous periods - what they can do is measure stocks today and in subsequent years.

301
302

Community monitoring is not currently essential for the national forest information system

303

supporting REDD+ in Mexico, nor for distribution of benefits from the national REDD+ programme.

304

Nevertheless, CONAFOR, the national forest agency responsible for REDD+, is developing

305

community monitoring protocols, not only for carbon, but for a variety of indicators. The objective

306

is to develop a standard framework broad enough to cover communities´ own interests, and, in

307

the long run, to strengthen the national database and national carbon estimates for use in REDD.

308
309

6.2 The LAIF Project

310

CONAFOR partnered with the Latin American Investment Facility (LAIF)

311

http://www.conafor.gob.mx/web/temas-forestales/bycc/acciones-de-preparacion-para-

312

redd/gobernanza-local-para-implementacion-de-atredd-laif/ to channel international

313

development funds to implement a pilot project to install Juntas Intermunicipales in priority forest

314

areas of Mexico for developing management plans for local watersheds and to act as the principal

315

agent for REDD+ pilot implementation in ejido communities. For a century since the land

316

redistribution of the Mexican Revolution, a central feature of the legal structure of land tenure has

317

been a communal governance structures (ejidos) built around shared land and democratic
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318

decision-making processes. Ejidatarios are legal landowners and all decisions made regarding land

319

use and development take place within the ejido Assemblies. This creates in principle, a

320

transparent political system open to all community members, which feature is fundamental to the

321

community MRV pilot project spearheaded by LAIF. It is from within these local decision-making

322

structures that we can identify what communities prioritise as their locally-specific benefits of

323

monitoring. Every ejido operates according to a unique and locally-specific set of livelihood and

324

cultural practices, and each approaches its forest resources with different skills and knowledge

325

bases and uses them for specific purposes.

326

CONAFOR-LAIF approached four priority ejidos in the state of Jalisco, and later, one in Quintana

327

Roo. Since then, the concept has been replicated by Alianza MREDD in the states of Oaxaca,

328

Chihuahua, Yucatan and Campeche (29). The framework allowed for the endogenous identification

329

of key resources for monitoring that could increase local capacity for decision-making and forest

330

management. Internally, the ejido decides which resources are of most importance and what

331

tangible benefit are to be gained by collectively monitoring these. Requirements for the pilot LAIF

332

program were the identification of members of the monitoring committees, consistent interaction

333

of these committees with the Assembly, and inclusion of forest resource monitoring into the legal

334

architecture of the community. The process by which committee members identified the

335

resources significant for monitoring emphasized the need to tailor the framework according to the

336

specific community context. Carbon was never explicitly mentioned, but the resources chosen by

337

the community groups are all related to reducing forest degradation and improving forest health,

338

which is the fundamental tenet of REDD+.

339
340

6.3 Community Motivations for MMM
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341

Group brainstorming activities, key informant in-depth discussions and field visit observations in

342

the ejidos of the LAIF project revealed the following priorities for forest monitoring. We also take

343

note of fieldwork findings in other ejidos in Jalisco and Michoacán states, and from external

344

literature. The names of all ejidos are kept confidential.

345

Before examining the positive motivations, it is necessary to note that, apart from the cost and

346

time involved, there are other sound reasons why a community may choose not to monitor, at

347

least not to share its information with the outside world. The protection and conservation of

348

valuable and sacred places and artefacts can be a concern, with a fear that monitored data will be

349

appropriated and used for the benefit of outsiders, such as the community being robbed of

350

resources or control over them, a process popularly known as eco-piracy (30). Sometimes there

351

are deliberate attempts to hide information, for example the location of secret places or of rare

352

plants and of minerals.

353
354

6.3.1 Requirements for external Certification:

355

For example, Rainforest Alliance and FSC certification for sustainable harvest stipulate that a

356

monitoring program must be in place and actively contributing to timber management plans. This

357

ejido pays a third-party consulting company to develop this plan, execute its implementation and

358

generate reports. Ejidatarios state that developing the capacities internally to carry out the

359

monitoring plan provides new skills for additional community members who participate, increases

360

land-user familiarity with new management techniques, adds a second layer of verification to any

361

information generated by consultants, saves money, and places more authority in the hands of the

362

community at large.

363
364

6.3.2 Forest health and ecosystem benefits:
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365

Two of the participating ejidos in LAIF identified forest pathogens as the main threat to their

366

communal lands, specifically the rapid and uncontrolled spread of dwarf mistletoe (Arceuthobium

367

spp.). Both stated that their local timber-based economies were threatened without a

368

comprehensive plan to monitor the spread of the pathogen and the outcomes of interventions. In

369

another timber-intensive ejido in Chihuahua, wildfire monitoring was the main motivation; and in

370

the same state, an indigenous Sierra Taramuhara community monitors edible, medicinal and other

371

usable wild plants in their landscape as part of traditional ecological management (31).

372
373

6.3.3 Wildlife habitat and forest aesthetics for ecotourism

374

Ecotourism opportunities were identified as direct reasons for establishing a local monitoring

375

program. In places, this constitutes community-based MMM of rare butterfly and bird and plant

376

species, e.g. specifically in a non-LAIF ejido in Michoacán, an endemic mole salamander

377

Ambystoma ordinarium. This ejido is also motivated to monitor and track damage from off-road

378

motorbiking and quads, in part because of its impact on ecotourism income.

379
380

6.3.4 Water supply and quality:

381

Many LAIF ejidos selected water as the main monitoring priority and identified many ways in

382

which water supply and quality is related to forest health. One coastal ejido unanimously voted

383

water as the most critical resource to monitor, because of its diminished supply due to cattle

384

grazing. This committee was interested both in collecting information on current water supply

385

and monitoring the effects of reforestation projects. They specifically wanted to ensure that their

386

communal funds were being invested in successful replanting projects, and saw monitoring as a

387

way to observe changes in land cover and landuse to inform community spending. Another ejido

388

chose to monitor water quality in areas with ecotourism opportunities. Committee members
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389

stated the importance of the knowledge and tools to keep track of water quality to guarantee eco-

390

tourist visits. The information generated from water quality monitoring informs discussion and

391

local decision-making at the Assembly.

392
393

6.3.5 Monitoring Land Invasions and Threats

394

These mainly involve actual and perceived threats to the territorial integrity of ejidos by

395

neighbours – whether those are other ejidos or rural communities, or private land owners - who

396

are directly invading and utilising the land, or potentially will do so. Other cases relate to land

397

grabs by external powers such as mining companies, but usually these are too big a scale to be the

398

concern only of the local community. In some cases, the threat is internal, i.e. some community

399

members may be appropriating for themselves what are supposed to be communal land

400

resources. Currently the monitoring undertaken by community members mainly consists of direct

401

observation and photos, but the communities express interest in using more technological tools

402

including GPS, video, tracking apps, GIS and reporting apps with text messages or web platforms.

403
404

6.4 Tools of the trade: training communities in MMM in Mexico

405

The CONAFOR-LAIF project worked with experience in forest mensuration and resource

406

management to develop hands-on field trainings specifically designed for rural property holders.

407

Mapping techniques played a critical role in all training activities, and included community-led

408

resource mapping exercises and identification of priority monitoring areas, ground-truthing with

409

field visits and photo documentation, GPS training and field exercises and GPS data visualization

410

using free online software. Usually, young adults are proposed to participate in monitoring, owing

411

to their generational familiarity with technology.
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412

In addition to resource mapping and locating priority sites, participants gained exposure to natural

413

resource monitoring with field measurements for specific resources, i.e. estimating timber stocks

414

and growth, area infected by mistletoe, water flow rates, water chemistry and contaminant loads;

415

and also sample design, data recording; data sheet creation for monitoring, and basic data analysis

416

and techniques for presentations to the Assembly.

417
418

Technological potential for this kind of exercise lies in the ubiquity of mobile IT devices and apps,

419

which have rapidly increased functionalities, at lower cost, and are becoming easier to handle.

420

Hardware such as rugged Tablets and Smartphones with large memory for imagery or maps, with

421

GPS capability, camera, video, and internet connectivity are replacing the PDA set-ups used in the

422

first trials for carbon monitoring (21). Geo-referenced images as bases for mapping forest are

423

easily available at very low cost or free, from Google Earth, Virtual Earth or other ‘virtual globes’.

424

The cost of LIDAR which provides very high precision imagery is dropping. There is big potential in

425

UAVs / drones for communities to acquire their own dedicated imagery from air-borne sensors,

426

and their own capacity for real-time monitoring of forest threats, fires, invasions, etc. Apps with

427

user-friendly interfaces are being adapted for forest and tree measurement with simplified data

428

recording and interfaces in Mexico, in particular, CyberTracker, Plataforma eREDD, and Google’s

429

ODK (Open Data Kit) and GeoODK (14, 23, 29, 32).

430

7. Five challenges to reconciling community MMM and MRV needs in

431

REDD+

432
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433

The five issues discussed below are in increasing order of complexity in terms of socio-cultural and

434

political situation in communities, and the relations between communities and REDD+ demands,

435

and are therefore also increasingly complex in terms of seeking solutions or amelioration.

436

7.1 Quality control and timely supply of data in measuring carbon stocks

437

Quality of carbon data is essential from a REDD+ MRV perspective but much less so from the

438

perspective of communities themselves. It is clear that if data are to be used in external systems –

439

a national database, or to satisfy conditions of particular donors or carbon purchase systems –

440

communities will have to accept standardised protocols of one sort or another. Moreover,

441

punctual reporting of outputs of community monitoring MMM will be demanded by whoever is

442

acting for the REDD+ agencies, and sufficient detail and precision will be required. Because the

443

data are needed at regular but infrequent intervals, there will also have to be training exercises

444

and processes will have to be set up and repeated over time.

445
446

The frequency and regularity of data supply are more likely to cause friction between external

447

agencies and communities than the quality of the data itself. In the few studies specifically

448

examining the performance of local measurers following pre-determined protocols, the results are

449

generally positive (9, 11, 17). Although some have expressed doubts whether communities will be

450

able to provide reliable, unbiased, good quality data (33), the evidence is that they can. In the

451

K:TGAL project, independent professional forest companies carried out surveys in order to test the

452

reliability of the communities’ estimates of carbon stock. In every case, there was no more than

453

5% difference in the estimate of mean carbon stocks between the professionals and the

454

community (14)

455

That field measurements are made equally well by community teams as by professional surveyors,

456

does not necessarily mean that the accuracy is high. Measurements are often made rather rapidly,
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457

by both groups, with a variety of errors entering the process. The main challenge is the precision

458

of DBH measurements which can be compromised by measuring DBH at the incorrect height, using

459

the tape too slackly, or missing some trees. This matters less for an initial survey, but more if the

460

same trees are re-measured in permanent plots to estimate very small growth parameters.

461
462

Using field data recorders and apps to record and store the data probably reduces errors - the data

463

are thus recorded only once, meaning only one opportunity for error in transmission, unlike in

464

recording on paper in the field. It is possible to introduce filters into the software, such that if an

465

unlikely figure is entered e.g. for a DBH of a particular tree, the computer prompts a query and the

466

error is correctable at source. But it is always recommended to keep a hard copy of the data in the

467

field as well, and accuracy of the data and their analysis does improve with repetition and training

468

(23).

469
470

If permanent plots are set up by the community for their monitoring exercises, there may be a

471

tendency for additional exceptional protection of these, such that they are no longer typical of the

472

forests in that area; for example, protection from cattle grazing, or from NTFP and timber

473

collection. On other hand, the measurement process itself (DBH, height estimates, understory

474

biomass measurement, soil carbon, etc.) creates damage through trampling, disturbance, paths,

475

and therefore measurably reduces biomass and carbon in the target area. Training sufficient

476

trainers for carbon stock measurement could also be a major problem.

477
478

7.2 When conflict avoidance hinders monitoring – leakage and degradation

479

Measuring leakage (which would occur in neighbouring communities or elsewhere in the region) is

480

an issue that has not been carefully thought through. Leakage is like a waterbed, push down on
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481

practices which cause deforestation and degradation in some place, and inevitably they pop up

482

somewhere else. The degradation practices are often in grey areas between external (official)

483

legality and customary practice. They are very likely to be bound up in customary rights,

484

entitlements, and local activities. Monitoring and reporting of leakage can exacerbate or create

485

discrepancies, contestations and outright conflicts within and between communities. Therefore it

486

is not easy to integrate leakage information into community-based MMM. Communities may

487

willingly report leakages from other communities which negatively affect themselves, but they are

488

less happy to report their own leakage into other areas.

489
490

7.3 Selection of participants and sustainability

491

The question of who carries out the monitoring is important. Are participating community

492

members self-selected, or are they chosen by external experts? Do they originate only from

493

involved NGOs? Is it an obligation, or can anyone choose to join in? The idea that community

494

monitoring is advantageous because there is an unlimited labour force pool is questionable. In the

495

pilot projects in Mexico there were plenty of young people(male and female) available and

496

interested in getting out in the field and mapping/measuring the biomass when the team from

497

outside arrived. They were relatively under-employed and willing to learn. But this approach is

498

not necessarily sustainable - these people may not be there on the next monitoring date, and it is

499

highly unlikely they form a permanent cadre of monitors in the village. The ´best´ young people

500

tend to leave – ´best’ in the sense of having the technical skills, interest and energy. New youth

501

have to be trained, which implies higher overhead costs, and there is no build-up of a reservoir of

502

accumulated skills in measurement. Working with older community members is more stable, but

503

the drawbacks are a slower learning curve and less energy - it is hard work taking biomass

504

measurements out in the forest. The IGES CCA Project (34) however claims that community teams
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505

retain the skills they have learnt. In 2012, they observed a community monitoring team in

506

Cambodia which had received training one year earlier on forest sampling and measurement, and

507

they demonstrated they had retained the knowledge and skills. “Local people who participate in a

508

well-designed training programme can be relied upon for future forest assessments” – if they are

509

still there.

510
511

7.4 Incentives and cultural frames.

512

Concerns arise as to whether the monitoring team (e.g. selected by external agents) becomes an

513

elite group which can capture benefits not available to the rest of the community, and whether

514

appointment to such a monitoring group implies favouritism within the village community. If

515

monitoring is a paid activity with monitors receiving daily wage, then there is a risk. Therefore

516

payments instead to a community fund are a social alternative. In moving towards MMM, the

517

community should itself select the ´best´ persons (i.e. those with the most appropriate skills and

518

attitudes), and create a distributive system for monitoring, such as rotating duties. The merging of

519

MRV with MMM is problematic in this area.

520
521

Engaging communities (and individual actors) requires addressing the issue of participation “in

522

breadth” vs. “in depth”. There are plenty of downside difficulties for local community actors who

523

want to enter into MMM activities - involvement in MMM is not easy and people do not choose to

524

do so lightly. There is a limited number of actors who for personal belief reasons engage “deeply”,

525

that is, commit to and meet the challenges of intensive, time-consuming participation, perhaps

526

across many stages of an MMM process. But are these ‘volunteers’ a representative constituency

527

of the relevant community? Alternatively, will an MMM process that involves a larger number of

528

participating actors be sufficiently meaningful in the depth and usefulness of their engagement?
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529
530

Big issues of compensation arise here, with many projects expecting that participants in

531

monitoring will be donating their time and effort as well as their knowledge, without direct

532

financial compensation, because ´it is in the long term interests of their community´. Whether

533

people are willing to do this will be much determined by who decides on the types of data to be

534

gathered and where they go to - gathering carbon data to feed a national database with no direct

535

return to the community, or gathering carbon data for some community purpose.

536
537

There are proposals for financial payments to be specifically for CB-MMM (parts of MRV), and not

538

for the carbon enhancement and credits per se. This would be a paid employment, structured by

539

skills training, registration, and independent (re-)testing. The payments could be to the

540

community members doing the work, in fair compensation for labour time and disruption to other

541

tasks (consider, peak labour periods), and for risks. Direct payments for work accomplished are

542

seen as a distinct positive for the community. The intended advantage of such a protocol in terms

543

of data quality and security is that there would be less incentive to tweak the results and

544

exaggerate carbon gains/understate carbon losses. In reality the local community surveyors could

545

be well aware that their measurements would have significance for the continuation of payments

546

to a REDD+ project, and therefore the key is that the local surveyors would need to be convinced

547

that it is the regularity and consistency of their measurements which have significance for the

548

continuation of payments.

549
550

The idea of paying communities for monitoring has local critiques within communities – ‘why be

551

paid for activities which communities are doing anyway?’ Some communities even feel that it is a

552

devaluation of their efforts and denigrating. In Mexico, these critical views concerning payments
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553

for community-based MMM or indeed for community-based forest management activities in

554

general are particularly heard from indigenous communities, rather than in the ejidos where many

555

such changes have already happened. In this vision, financial incentives are seen as driving a

556

monetary attitude towards the environment, and as exacerbating a loss of youth interest in the

557

traditional customary management of forest lands. Elders fear that young people will come to

558

expect direct financial benefit from what was formerly collective and voluntary labour.

559
560

7.5 Conflict of purpose – mapping land

561

Communities monitor their territory and forest areas in the context of claims for customary

562

territorial rights or entitlement to lands and land resource, and equally, for making claims for lands

563

lost or being invaded by other people. In REDD+ MRV, there is an underlying sequence of items to

564

be mapped (21, 24), but the bottom line is that the lands need to be defined, identified, classified,

565

measured and mapped - and here the trouble begins. Among many local and especially

566

indigenous communities there is the concern that external drivers behind such mapping exercises

567

go beyond the practical immediate needs and towards deeper political-economic drivers.

568

The stated purposes and intentions behind the mapping needs of REDD+ are found in the

569

recommended good practices and guidelines, and can be summarised as:(a) ‘resource mapping’ to

570

simplify, classify, and spatially zone the forest resources and uses of the forest; and (b) ‘behaviour

571

mapping’ in order to assess different types of management of forest / carbon landscapes and

572

understand the interrelationships between people and their forests. Both are necessary for

573

planning and management and for allocation of payments. But the concern and the risk for

574

affected local and indigenous populations - to whatever degree that is well-founded - is that there

575

is a hidden third driver in REDD+, that is (c) ‘appropriation mapping’ as an intentional but un

576

declared step towards the appropriation of local/indigenous territory. As people’s perception of
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577

the intentionality of REDD+ mapping processes moves along from (a) to (c), the conflict sharpens

578

between REDD’s drivers for landscape spatialisation, and the people’s own interests in mapping

579

their landscape, as evidenced by the stance of various indigenous groups on REDD+ and NGOs

580

such as Rainforest Alliance (e.g. 35, 36, 37, 38).

581

8. Key messages and directions

582
583

8.1 Trust and confidence – credibility and acceptability.

584

Encouraging and facilitating participation depend on confidence-building and trust, especially

585

between the ‘professional REDDers’ and the local community actors. A critical problem in all

586

participatory methodologies is the contest over the validation or credibility of the people’s inputs.

587

Associated with this, is the need to convince higher policy-making levels (i.e. higher levels than the

588

local carbon survey team) of the validity, credibility and scientific ‘soundness’ of the inputs and

589

products of local ‘non-professional’ surveyors. This issue of acceptability appears not only within

590

the MMM exercises per se, but ultimately when their results are being assessed and implemented

591

by the REDD+ epistemic community of scientists and national decision-makers, and the general

592

public.

593
594

8.2 Sensitive knowledge

595

MRV carbon surveys for various applications in developing national databases want to collect a

596

large amount of detailed and spatially-specific information, not just on biomass growth rates, but

597

on many topics which are sensitive for legal, social, economic, cultural or even spiritual reasons.

598

Surveys can reveal confidential, sensitive information to outsiders, and can easily raise or

599

exacerbate conflicts with the neighbours, especially stirring up the sleeping dogs of boundary
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600

disputes. There may be reluctance to report negative impacts or activities within the community

601

which are from the official point of views illegal or from the local point of view sensitive. Besides

602

leakage issues, these could include illegal uses of forest land, invasions, drug production, etc.

603

Many more activities are semi-illegal but customary, long established activities such as collecting

604

NTFPs, cattle grazing, hunting, etc. Moreover, in many forest-linked communities, especially

605

indigenous communities, there are places and activities which are considered internal secrets,

606

such as sacred sites or the location of rare plants, e.g. with medicinal and financial value. Whether

607

these are officially legal or illegal, people will be reluctant or absolutely unwilling to divulge them.

608

A simplistic approach to ‘community self-monitoring’ will not resolve this issue. There are

609

incentives for community surveyors to hide or disperse such information (for the ‘communal good’

610

of the community, or for their own safety); alternatively, they are liable to accusations of being a

611

spying unit.

612
613

A solution to this could be that the local data transferred to and used by the national REDD+

614

authorities, should not be geo-tagged to link them to the specific community. Of course they are

615

geo-referenced, otherwise there could be no time series surveys of growth rates, etc. But the data

616

could be treated in an analogous way to population census data, that is, the figures would be used

617

to estimate sequestration and emission rates for particular forest types and regions (and cross-

618

checked by satellite data at a coarser scale). By not routing the specific data measurements back

619

to the specific communities, two challenges are reduced – the incentive for field data figures to be

620

adjusted (so as to present the local situation in a more positive light), and the reasonable fear of

621

communities that they will be held accountable not only for ‘negative’ changes to carbon, but also

622

for the identification of ‘undesirable’ activities in their neighbourhood.
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623

8.3 The power of land

624

Community-based MMM for carbon, biodiversity or other environmental services is potentially

625

significant for communities who are trying to consolidate their claims to places and land (39, 40).

626

Therefore, connecting monitoring to formalising and enforcing local land titling, making it a

627

condition for project entry, is a powerful incentive in many countries, although not such an issue in

628

Mexico where communities already have full rights over their lands.

629
630

Community relationships with their land have livelihood, economic, productive, cultural, and often

631

spiritual connotations. Yet most REDD+ interventions remain technical, aloof from outright

632

political movements of this kind, and REDD+ proponents are allergic to ´taking sides´ in what they

633

see as political battles. Therefore a key to encouraging communities to engage in MMM,

634

compatible with REDD+ monitoring, will be collaboration with, and complementary to, claims

635

against loss of territorial rights and entitlements to land resources, as a defence against illegal

636

invasions and legal expropriations of traditional lands. A complicating fear factor is that the

637

discourse and implementation of REDD+ is felt by some groups (see: 41, 42) as a switch from

638

seeing the material land resources of a community as locally-claimed or owned territory, to a

639

vision of ‘carbon in trees’ being a global ‘common property’ of landscape values, and thus of value

640

to the world and therefore taken beyond the responsibility of just the people who live there

641

8.4 The future – MMM in place of MRV

642

There are plenty of reasons why local community actors may not want to get immersed in MMM

643

activities. Participation is always slow by procedural design. It can be very time-consuming, maybe

644

clashing with peak labour times in people’s livelihoods, and may not reach conclusions which can

645

be used by the community itself. On the other hand there are many specific reasons why

646

communities are motivated and are already involved in mapping and monitoring their local
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647

environmental conditions and changes, or have a serious interest in doing so. We need to be clear

648

that carbon is not usually the priority, and to ask who the information is for and why it would be

649

useful for the community. “Communities are not interested in biodiversity and safeguards, but

650

about species they eat, pollinators, pest controllers, and other species that have sacred value. It is

651

exactly the same when we ask them to collect information about carbon.” (32, p.6).

652
653

Community-based long-term (carbon) monitoring is more appropriate where local people have

654

other active significant interests in knowing the status (stocks, changes, threats, potentials) of

655

natural resources, environmental services, or other indicators of territorial well-being. Most

656

communities have informal systems of monitoring; they notice changes in forest condition and

657

climatic parameters, they can tell if things have changed over a number of years, and they discuss

658

reasons for this in their Assemblies. However the information is rarely recorded, quantified or

659

systematised, which are the essence of a monitoring system (6, 11, 34, 43).

660
661

If the monitoring activities are not for the community’s own interests as above, then a monitoring

662

system based on local people carrying out designated tasks for a higher-level REDD authority will

663

only be sustainable when the data and any benefits of the monitoring are perceived and

664

experienced locally. In the case of REDD+, there must be a clear link of the monitoring efforts to

665

visible benefits to the community, whether in the form of carbon credits, or social infrastructural

666

services, or recognition of land rights, or direct cash payments for labouring in the monitoring. In

667

the LAIF case, ejido committee members acknowledged the empowerment experienced when

668

they were able to generate information that is seen as useful and valuable by their community.

669

The combination of hands-on technical training and full, legal backing by the collective ejido is

31

670

fundamental to sustaining interest within communities in investing time, resources and people in

671

an exercise that does not generate a direct income to its participants.

672
673

We see an important distinction between community involvement in MRV for REDD+, and in

674

broader community-based MMM. The local specificity of community monitoring is a key positive

675

factor in making community-based MMM attractive and worthwhile for local people, who use it to

676

raise awareness of, and deal with problems relating to resources, threats and potentials. The

677

MMM of resources, threats, potentials, and problems is precisely what the community is looking

678

for - they are interested in local MMM of local issues, whereas in C-MRV, localness is a negative.

679

National policy needs to recognise distinctions between the tighter demands of the biomass /

680

carbon monitoring data requirements (MRV) of REDD financing instruments, and, the broader,

681

flexible needs to monitor social issues. The design and sustainable operation of monitoring these

682

latter elements needs to be a collaboration between the outside demands for ‘hard data’, and the

683

rich internal understanding and recognition of local conditions and local priorities.

684
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